INTRODUCTION
In lateral resistance of piles with a pile cap, marked contribution of the pile cap resistance can be expected. Recent lateral load tests on full scale piles with a pile cap ; Rollins and Sparks, 2002; Rollins and Cole, 2006 , among others) reveal that the pile cap provides large portion (30-50z in the cited papers) of the overall resistance of the pile groups to lateral loads. Apart from the positive side mentioned above, a pile foundation is vulnerable from the lateral force acting on the pile cap when the foundation soils are susceptible to lateral spread due to liquefaction. Piles have been severely damaged in past earthquakes by a non-liqueˆed surface layer spreading laterally over an underlying liqueed soil layer and the load induced by the interaction of this surface``crust'' with the structure is believed to dominate the response of pile foundations subjected to these conditions (e.g., Berrill and Yasuda, 2002; Finn and Fujita, 2005; Takahashi et al., 2006; Brandenberg et al., 2007) . In any case, mobilisation of the earth pressure acting on pile caps induced by interactions between the pile cap and surrounding soils has to be properly considered in pile foundation performance assessments.
To examine required displacements for mobilisation of the full passive earth pressure under various wall movements, many physical model tests have been undertaken. (Most of the tests were on relatively small models.) Rowe and Peaker (1965) and James and Bransby (1970) examined the passive earth pressures acting on a rotational wall and compared them with the theoretical values. Narain et al. (1969) measured the displacement required to cause maximum pressures when three types of the wall displacement are given, i.e., translation and rotation about the bottom and top. Similar tests were also performed by Fang et al. (1994 Fang et al. ( , 1997 . Rollins and Sparks (2002) reviewed several passive pressure load tests in the past and showed that the displacements required to reach the full passive pressure were in a range of 2.5-6z of the wall height.
Recently lateral load tests on full scale piles with a pile cap were undertaken (e.g., Mokwa and Duncan, 2001 ; Rollins and Sparks, 2002) and indirectly showed how the earth pressure acting on the pile cap was mobilised in the monotonic loading. Duncan and Mokwa (2001) performed monotonic passive pressure load tests in intact natural ground and compacted backˆll with gravel and compared them with the values obtained from the log spiral theory and the hyperbolic load-displacement curve.
Generally the previous tests mentioned above focused on the passive pressures in the monotonic loading. For cyclic loading, Rollins and Cole (2006) and Cole and Rollins (2006) reported changes of the earth pressure acting on a pile cap, based on a series of the cyclic loading tests on piles with the pile cap and used four diŠerent backˆll materials fromˆne sand to coarse gravel. In the tests, Loading patterns: -Monotonic -Cyclic1 (Horizontal relative displacement between soil and pile cap gradually increases during cyclic loading) -Cyclic2 (``Two-way'' cyclic loading followed by monotonic loading) they applied``one-way'' loading. As the backˆll materials used were moist soils and no active failure of the ground adjacent to the pile cap may have occurred in unload phase, the earth pressure-displacement curves in reload phase retraced the unload curves for all the cases. However, if such an active failure occurs in unload phase, shape of the reloading curve may change and the reloading curve may not coincide with the unload curve.
In this study, a series of centrifuge model tests were conducted to examine the eŠect of strain history on the mobilization of lateral earth pressure acting on pile caps. This paper shows the importance of considering strain history when modelling the interaction between a surface soil layer and a pile cap. In data analysis, special attention is paid to relocation of soil adjacent to the pile cap in unload-reload phase, as it may completely alter the shape of the earth pressure-displacement curves. Based on the physical model test results, a simple empirical model that can be used for the beam on non-linear Winkler foundation type analysis is proposed and compared to the test results.
OUTLINE OF PHYSICAL MODEL TESTS

Model Setup
Because the focus of this study was the examination of lateral earth pressure acting on pile, a pile cap only-without piles-was modelled. Figure 1 shows a diagram of the centrifuge model package. In a real foundation, the earth pressure acting on a pile cap is the result of the interaction between the moving surface soil layer and foundation. However, because this is di‹cult to simulate in a centrifuge while controlling the relative displacement between the pile cap and the surrounding soil, the relative displacement was created by horizontally displacing a model pile cap in motionless model ground, using an electric actuator. In the tests, the model surface layer was relatively thick as shown in Fig. 1 , neglecting the existence of the soft soil layer underneath the surface layer. As (1) Rollins and Sparks (2002) pointed out that a weak soil layer under the surface layer could make the required displacement to mobilise the full passive pressure larger and (2) Brandenberg et al. (2007) demonstrated such eŠects using simple load transfer models, the obtained displacement to mobilise the passive earth pressure in this study could be smaller than in the cases with a weak soil layer just below pile caps.
A front view of the model pile cap is illustrated in the lower left of Fig. 1 . Two 2-directional load cells were placed on the front face of the pile cap to measure the normal and shear stresses acting on the centre and edge of the cap. In order to minimize friction between the pile cap and the surrounding ground at the top, bottom and sides, 0.3 mm-thick latex membranes were attached to those faces with grease. Particles of Toyoura sand were glued to the front face, to roughen that surface. The heave of the ground surface in the proximity of the cap at DV3 was measured by a LVDTˆxed on the centrifuge model container.
Load tests were performed at 50 g by changing the geomaterial, the depth of the pile cap (D), and the loading pattern, as shown in Table 1 . A typical road bridge foundation in Japan has pile caps of about 8 m in width and 2 m in thickness when it has three cast-in-place concrete piles in a row. According to scaling laws for the geotechnical centrifuge modelling, the model pile cap should be 1/50 of that size when the tests are conducted at 50 g. However, due to the limited capacity of the electric actuator used, the tests were performed on a 1/100 model at 50 g.
Materials Used
In the tests, two sands were used. One was Toyoura sand and the other was Edosaki sand. The former was used under dry condition, while the latter was used for modelling moist sand. For the tests using Toyoura sand, specimens were prepared by the air-pluviation method, using air-dried sand. For the tests using Edosaki sand, specimens with near-optimum water content of 15z were compacted in layers to a dry density of 1.49 Mg/m 3 (bulk density r t ＝1.72 Mg/m 3 ) on the laboratory ‰oor, corresponding to a relative compaction of 90z. The maximum density (the reference density for the relative compaction) and the optimum water content were determined according to the standard test method for soil compaction using a rammer (JIS A 1210: 1999, Method A-b, which is equivalent to ASTM D698-07e1, Method A)‚ Although the specimens were compacted with water content of 15z, drainage induced during centrifugal acceleration of the model ground to 50 g resulted inˆnal estimated average water content of about 10z ( r t §1.65 Mg/m 3 )‚ To obtain the strength parameters for the material used and the frictional characteristics of the interface between the soils and front face of the pile cap, the direct shear tests were performed. The test results are summarised in Table 2 .
Test Conditions
Two cyclic loading conditions were adopted in this study: (1) one is to gradually increase the horizontal relative displacement between the surface layer and pile cap during cyclic loading, and (2)``two-way'' cyclic loading followed by the monotonic loading. The former may correspond to a soil-abutment interaction (as seen in Takahashi et al., 2007) or soil-pile foundation interaction in the laterally spreading soil during earthquake. These impose diŠerent strain histories on the surface soils, along with a potential for diŠerences in the mobilization of lateral earth pressure acting against a pile cap. To investigate these types of strain history eŠects on lateral earth pressure mobilization, three loading patterns were employed, as shown in Table 1 .``Cyclic1'' corresponds to theˆrst loading pattern described above, while``Cyclic2'' is the second. In addition to these two patterns, monotonic loading was also conducted. Typical loading patterns are illustrated in Fig. 2 . The tests were performed``statically'' in order to remove potential inertia forces; a very slow loading rate (3mm/min) was employed in all the loading cases. Figure 3 shows how the mobilized earth pressure coe‹cient, K＝sh/sv, varies with the pile cap horizontal displacement (u) normalised by the pile cap height (H ), u/H, for the dry Toyoura sand cases, where sh＝horizon-tal stress and s v ＝vertical stress. The mobilized earth pressure coe‹cient was calculated from (1) the average horizontal stress acting on the pile cap, which was measured at L1 and L2, and (2) the initial vertical stress at the mid-height of the pile cap. It should be noticed here that, with the earth pressure coe‹cient deˆned above, the calculated passive earth pressure coe‹cient based on this deˆnition can be much larger than those obtained from the classical plasticity theory or the soil element tests, as the change of the vertical stress at the mid-height of the pile cap due to the ground surface heaving is not taken into account. The displacement required to reach theˆrst peak is smallest for the Cyclic2 loading pattern, largest for the Monotonic loading, and intermediate for Cyclic1. Even though the graph in Fig. 3 is crowded with data points in the small displacement region, this behaviour can be seen for both of the pile cap embedment depths (D) that were tested. This indicates that sand which has undergone many strain cycles before reaching aˆrst peak in mobilized earth pressure will reach thatˆrst peak after a smaller pile cap displacement than a sand that has been subject to a small number of strain cycles (cf., subsequent Fig. 4) . The results also show, as expected, that increasing the pile cap embedment depth will increase the amount of horizontal pile cap displacement necessary to reach theˆrst earth pressure peak.
MOBILISATION OF PASSIVE EARTH PRESSURE
Dry Toyoura Sand under Cyclic Loading
These results are related to the relocation of soil adja- cent to the pile cap that occurs when the cap moves away from the soil during the unload phase of unload-reload cycle. Backward movement (Duº0) of the cap creates an active state in the soil adjacent to the cap, as shown by a rapid drop in the earth pressure. This allows the soil adjacent to the cap to move downward,ˆlling a gap that has formed between the cap and the surrounding soil, i.e., the local active failure of the ground occurs during this process. Successive reloading (DuÀ0) acts to compact the in-ˆlled sand and pushes it forward. Particularly near the bottom of the pile cap, as the gap is fullyˆlled with sand as long as enough sand supply from the top exists, this compaction hardens and pushes further the soil in front of the pile cap and imposes higher strains in the soil distant from the cap than would be likely to occur without such cycles. Therefore, a pile cap that has experienced cyclic displacement relative to the surrounding soil requires a smaller pile cap displacement to cause general shear failure of the soil in front of the cap. This phenomenon is known as``racheting eŠect'' and has been recognised in the earth pressure change acting on integral bridge abutment due to the soil-structure interaction (e.g., Ng et al., 1998) . However, the Edosaki sand cases showed diŠerent soil responses, as discussed in the following subsection. Changes in the normal and shear stresses acting on the pile cap, t, against the normalised horizontal displacement for the Toyoura sand with D/H＝2 are shown in Fig. 4 , together with the changes of the heave of the ground surface in the proximity of the cap at DV3, n3 ( see Fig. 1 ). All the plots are only for the small displacement region and the stresses were measured at the pile cap centre (L2). Downward shear stress acting on the pile cap is taken as positive. As seen in theˆgure, the shear stress starts decreasing as soon as the loading direction is changed from unloading to reloading. This fact indicates that the cap was in contact with the soil at the end of unload phase, i.e., the soil adjacent to the cap moved downward andˆlled a gap that has formed between the cap and the surrounding soil when unloaded. Thus, the shear stress response as well as normal stress (earth pressure) response conˆrm theˆlling a gap process in unload- reload cycle. By coming back to Fig. 3 , it can be also noticed that pushing the pile cap beyond theˆrst peak in earth pressure resulted in large geometrical changes to the ground surface, and the earth pressure vs displacement curves become more complicated. In every case except for monotonic loading with D/H＝2, theˆrst peak is followed by several more peaks, e.g., local maximal points can be seen at u/H＝6, 36, 75z for Cyclic1 with D/H＝ 1. (If more displacement is imposed in the case with D/H ＝2, several peaks could be observed for this case as well.) The interval between peaks depends upon the loading history and the embedment depth of the pile cap, as follows: (1) the larger the number of loading cycles, i.e., Cycle2, Cycle1 and Monotonic, in descending order, the shorter the interval between peaks, and (2) the larger the pile cap embedment depth, the longer the interval between peaks. Visual observation of the ground surface during the tests revealed that the drop in the earth pressure coincided with the appearance of the edge of a slip plane on the ground surface (a shear zone); outer slip surfaces, further from the pile cap, were observed during subsequent drops in the earth pressure. In brief, the large displacement of the pile cap greatly changes the geometry of the ground surface and hence causes many local maximal points in the earth pressure vs displacement curves depending on the strain history. In many cases, implementation of this feature may not be relevant in design practice. However, in the cases where the large relative displacement between the pile cap and surrounding ground is expected, e.g., a pile foundation in the lateral spreading of liqueˆable soils, consideration of this ‰uctu-ation of the passive earth pressure or determination of a representative value for the upper limit of the earth pressure can be a crucial factor.
Apart from the geometrical change of the ground surface in a large sense, the process of the local active failure and pressing of the soil adjacent to the pile cap in the cyclic loading can make larger the strain imposed to the soil distant from the cap, resulting in a smaller displacement to cause general shear failure of the soil in front of the cap. Not only the timing of the passive earth pressure mobilisation, but also the relationship between the earth pressure and pile cap displacement during cyclic loading before reaching the passive state are aŠected by the response of the soil adjacent to the pile cap. One of examples for the latter is shown in Fig. 5 : Figure 5 plots time histories of the normal stress measured at L2 and normalised imposed displacement for Cyclic2 with D/H＝2. The maximum earth pressure mobilised increases with each successive loading cycle in a loading phase when the maximum pressure is below the passive earth pressure. For instance, in Phase 2 the maximum earth pressure mobilised increases with each cycle, while it keeps more or less constant value in Phase 3 since the maximum pressure for each cycle has reached the passive earth pressure. Although the degradation due to the cyclic loading is reported in the published papers for piles and pile caps (Shirato et al., 2006; Rollins and Cole, 2006 , among others) the increase of the maximum earth pressure mobilised with each successive loading cycle is not emphasized in the previous studies. Analysis results of these aspects including the example mentioned above are described in detail through response comparisons between the dry and moist sands, subsequently.
Moist Edosaki Sand under Cyclic Loading
In this subsection, the eŠect of strain history on the mobilization of lateral earth pressure in Edosaki sand is examined and compared to the eŠect strain history had on dry clean Toyoura sand. The Edosaki sand tests were designed to model more realistic conditions, in which the surface soil may be partially saturated, and is likely to containˆnes. With these conditions, the backˆll may be self-supportable and the gapping between the pile cap and backˆll can be expected during cyclic loading. Tokimatsu (2003) performed a series of large-scale shake table tests on a pile foundation in horizontally layered sand withˆnes (FC＝5.4z) and observed gap between the pile cap and backˆll during shaking. Rollins and Cole (2006) conducted a series of the cyclic loading tests on piles with a pile cap and used four diŠerent backˆll materials from theˆne sand to coarse gravel. They reported that the gap between the pile cap and backˆll appeared during the one-way cyclic loadings and got larger with increase of the input displacement magnitude. The test results reveal that the mechanism causing changes in the earth pressure mobilization in Edosaki sand with apparent cohesion is diŠerent from the mechanism at work in the dry Toyoura sand tests but is similar to the largescale tests mentioned above. Details of the Edosaki sand tests are described below.
The earth pressure vs normalised pile cap displacement curves for the Edosaki sand are shown in Fig. 6 , together with the changes of the heave of the ground surface in the proximity of the cap at DV3. For D/H＝2, changes of the shear stress acting on the pile cap are also plotted. All the stresses in theˆgure were measured at L2. When D/H＝ 1, pre-peak strains in the Edosaki sand have an eŠect similar to the eŠect seen in the Toyoura sand: a certain number of strain cycles before theˆrst peak in mobilized earth pressure results in a smaller required displacement to reach that peak, although no large diŠerence can be seen in the earth pressure vs displacement curves between Cyclic1 and Cyclic2. On the other hand, when D/H＝2, this eŠect is not seen, at least not in the small displacement region where u/Hº20z and the envelopes of the curve are approximately identical, irrespective of the loading pattern. Before describing observations for the Edosaki sand cases in detail, the following fact should be noted: In the cases where D/H＝1, i.e., no covering soil existed above the top surface of the pile cap, excessive evaporation occurred and it may have led to drying and desiccation of the soil surface exposed to the air at the gap between the pile cap and adjacent soil as well as the ground surface in Cyclic1 and Cyclic2, due to the spinning of the centrifuge. This desiccation reduced the water content of the soil adjacent to the pile cap and probably made the adjacent soil stiŠer and stronger during the course of the cyclic loading, resulting in the large passive earth pressure in Cyclic1 and Cyclic2, while such large diŠerence was not observed in the cases where D/H＝2 since the gap between the pile cap and adjacent soil was not exposed and the drying and desiccation of the soil surface had little eŠect on the passive resistance. If the desiccation did not occur in the D/H＝1 cases, perhaps the envelopes of the curve for Cyclic1 and Cyclic2 might be comparable to Monotonic. Due to this fact, hereafter detailed comparisons of the soil responses between monotonically and cyclically loaded soils for the Edosaki sand cases where D/H＝1 will not be made.
In the Edosaki sand cases, irrespective of the embedment depth of the pile cap, the reload curve retraces the unload curve before u/H becomes about 10z, suggesting that``reˆlling'' of the soil did not occur during unloadreload cycles probably due to the apparent cohesion, at least, before reaching the passive earth pressure. On the other hand, once the mobilised earth pressure reaches the passive state, the gap seems to be partially closed by the soil during unload phase in the larger displacement region (u/HÀ20z) for the cases where D/H＝2. The former`n o-reˆlling'' of the soil during unload-reload cycles is explained in detail using Fig. 7 : Figure 7 plots time histories of the normal stress measured at L2, normalised maximum pile cap displacement experienced and normalised imposed displacement for Cyclic2 with D/H＝2. The earth pressure vs normalised displacement curves in Phases 3 and 6 are also plotted in theˆgure. (Phase 6 is the monotonic loading that follows the cyclic loading.) In Phases 1 and 2, as the maximum displacement imposed in each loading cycle in a loading phase is the maximum value up to that stage, in the second and third cycles in a loading phase the state point in the earth pressure vs displacement plane retraces the unloading curve in theˆrst cycle and mobilises a certain amount of earth pressure at the maximum displacement point. Unlike in the Toyoura sand cases, some degradation occurs in the second and third cycles of the loading phase. In the third cycle of the Phase 3 and the following loading cycles in Phases 4 and 5, since the maximum displacement imposed in each loading cycle in a loading phase is smaller than the maximum value experienced, the state point in the earth pressure vs displacement plane traces the unloading curve in the second cycle of the Phase 3 and does not show any increase in the earth pressure. These indicate that the widened gap in the successive cyclic loading hardly closes with the cyclic loading with the smaller displacement amplitude and requires the displacement comparable to or greater than the maximum value experienced to mobilise the earth pressure. Perhaps in an earthquake the ground shaking, which is not modelled in this study, may help the adjacent soil to close the gap. Even so, still a soil similar to the Edosaki sand, e.g., moist pit run sand withˆnes, may require more displacement than seen in the dry Toyoura sand tests.
Due to the``no-reˆlling'' of the soil during unloadreload cycles, the heaving near the cap as well as the envelopes of the earth pressure vs displacement curve are approximately identical for D/H＝2, irrespective of the loading pattern in the small displacement region. The small and similar heave of the ground surface in the proximity of the cap during that stage suggests that pile cap displacement contributes to quite limited localised deformation of the soil adjacent to the cap, but does not have a large eŠect on strains in the soil distant from the cap. The former may be attributed to the soil arching or similar eŠect that creates a roof over the gap and limits the amount of in-ˆlling sand. As a result of these, no marked diŠerence can be seen in the envelopes of the curve.
EARTH PRESSURE CHANGE IN UNLOAD-RELOAD CYCLES
Observations in the physical model tests reveal that mobilisation of the earth pressure acting on pile caps under cyclic loading can drastically change depending on soil type and/or conditions. To model the mobilisation of the earth pressure acting on pile caps under cyclic loading, the followings have to be established; (1) the soil stiŠness change in unload-reload phase and (2) the timing of the passive earth pressure mobilisation under cyclic loading. In this section, as the gap opening and closing in unload-reload cycles aŠect the two aspects mentioned above,ˆrst, these are described in detail to show (1) width of the apparent gap formed in the unload phase and (2) how to deˆne the backbone curve for the earth pressuredisplacement relation. The latter is used not only to describe the general shape of the earth pressure-displacement relation but also to determine the timing of the passive earth pressure mobilisation under cyclic loading. Finally, based on the gap formation mechanism, the soil stiŠness both in unload and reload phases are modelled.
Gap Opening and Closing
Width of the gap between the pile cap and adjacent soil varies with the loading history. To quantify the gap width, two parameters are introduced. Figure 8 shows one of the loading cycles in the relationship between the earth pressure and pile cap horizontal displacement. The soil is unloaded from Points A to C through Point B, and then it is reloaded from Points C to E through Point D. From Points A to B, even though an irregular movement of the state point can be seen in theˆgure, the soil is more or less elastically unloaded. Around Point B, the adjacent soil approaches the active state. From Points B to C, i.e., when the cap moves away from the soil, all or part of the formed gap is closed. The soil behaviour in reload phase (from Points C to E) depends on what happened in the phase from Points B to C: In the case where the gap is fullyˆlled with sand when unloaded, as the cap contacts the adjacent soil from the beginning, Point D is almost identical to Point C, and the earth pressure increases to Point E when reloaded. On the other hand, in the case where the gap is not closed when unloaded, Point D is almost identical to Point B and the state point retraces the unloading curve when reloaded. To deˆne Point D, two parameters, dG and dF, are introduced as shown in theˆgure. dG is an apparent gap between the cap and adjacent soil when unloaded and no resistance is expected in this region when reloaded. This corresponds to the distance between Points C and D in theˆgure. dF is an index that represents amount of soil that pins in the gap during unload phase and corresponds to the distance between Points B and D in theˆgure. Hereafter dF is referred to as`i nˆlling soil index.'' When the gap is fully in-ˆlled during unload phase, dG＝0, while dF＝0 when no closure of the gap occurs during unload phase.
Changes of the apparent gap, dG, with the pile cap displacement after the adjacent soil reaching the active state in unload phase, d F ＋d G , are shown in Fig. 9 for all the cases. In the cases with the Cyclic2 loading pattern, dF §0 for Edosaki sand, while dG increases with dF＋dG up to around 0.5 mm and levels oŠ for Toyoura sand. The former indicates that the reload curve retraces the unload curve as mentioned in the previous section. For the latter, it can be said that most of the gap is closed by the in-ˆll-ing sand, i.e., dG §0, although the small apparent gap still exists. Probably this small apparent gap is not a real gap but is attributed to the relatively larger compressibility of the in-ˆlling sand.
In the cases with the Cyclic1 loading pattern that imposed very large pile cap displacement during cyclic loading, the apparent gap is very small even for Edosaki sand, while the apparent gap formed in the Edosaki sand cases in Phase 1 shows similar response as seen in the cases with the Cyclic2 loading pattern, i.e., dF §0. (Even though the Edosaki sand test with D/H＝1 shows larger dG in Phase 2, attention should not be given to this, since it may be related to the drying and desiccation of the soil surface as mentioned in the previous section.) Figure 10 plots time histories of the heave of the ground surface in proximity to the cap at DV3 and pile cap horizontal displacement. In Phase 2 where the large pile cap horizontal displacement was imposed, large heave of the ground surface occurred. In the Toyoura sand case where D/H＝1, the ground surface slightly subsides and shows plateau in the plot after the adjacent soil reaching active state in unload phase. On the other hand, in the cases where D/H＝2, especially in the Edosaki sand case, there is no plateau seen in the Toyoura sand case where D/H＝1 and the subsidence continues even after the achievement of active state in unload phase. The latter indicates that the soil distant from the pile cap was continuously deformed during unload phase and may have contributed to close the gap. As this is not pronounced in the cases with the Cyclic2 loading pattern, this may be related to instability of the distant soil due to the surcharge above the pile cap top as well as the geometrical change of the ground surface. In short, dG §0 for the dry sand (Toyoura sand), while d F §0 for the moist sand (Edosaki sand) as long as the pile cap horizontal displacement is not large. However, if the large displacement is concerned, dFÀ0 even for the moist sand.
Backbone Curve
In the Edosaki sand cases, the envelopes of the earth pressure vs pile cap displacement curve are approximately identical for D/H＝2, irrespective of the loading pattern, i.e., the monotonic loading curve can be used for deˆning the envelope of the curves for the various loading patterns and can be said to be a backbone curve. On the contrary, atˆrst glance, the monotonic loading curve cannot be a backbone curve for Toyoura sand, since the state point in the earth pressure-pile cap displacement plane moves around outside the monotonic loading curve and the point movement appears to be independent from it, (cf., Fig. 3) . These indicate that the pile cap displacement is not necessarily a representative value for describing the state point movement in the earth pressure-displacement plane in reference to the backbone curve, especially for Toyoura sand. Figure 11 is a schematic diagram showing the required soil particle displacement to reach the passive earth pressure at various locations in the ground. Due to the progressive nature of the shear band formation in a compressible material, the displacement of a soil particle, at the time the earth pressure acting on the pile cap reaches the passive state, varies according to the particle's location. The displacement of the soil particle adjacent to the pile cap, e.g., at Point RA in theˆgure, may depend on the loading history. However, at the points relatively distant from the pile cap, e.g., Points RB, RC and RD in thê gure, the required displacement to reach the passive earth pressure may not be aŠected by the loading pattern very much and may be comparable to that in the monotonic loading. If Point R B is (1) not far from the pile cap, (2) located above the general shear failure surface formed when the full passive earth pressure is mobilised, and (3) free from the local active failure induced by cyclic loading, irrespective of the loading pattern, the displacement required to reach the passive at Point R B is almost the same as that of the pile cap in the monotonic loading. Figure 12 is a schematic diagram showing the deformation of sands adjacent to pile caps in unload-reload cycle. Theˆrst column corresponds to the state at Point A in Fig. 8 and the second and third columns are for Points C and E, respectively. The reference particle indicated by the open circle in theˆgure is a particle that satisˆes the above mentioned conditions for Point RB in Fig. 11 . For moist sand, although it is not relevant to the reference particle movement, two apparent gap opening mechanisms can be assumed as shown in theˆgure. Since the nor- Fig. 13 . Mobilised earth pressure coe‹cient against normalised reference particle displacement for Toyoura sand cases mal stress acting on the pile cap did not reach zero when unloaded and the shear stress was positive and kept at a more or less constant value at the beginning of reload phase ( see Fig. 6 ), the mechanism at work in the Edosaki sand tests was that shown in the bottom of theˆgure. The point that needs to be emphasized here using Fig.  12 is on how the reference particle moves depending on the soil type in unload-reload cycle. For the dry sand (Toyoura sand,) the gap formed between the pile cap and adjacent soil isˆlled with sand when unloaded. And then, the pile cap moves back to the reference position with pushing the soil in front of the cap in reload phase. In this phase, as d G §0, the reference particle moves forward by magnitude of displacement comparable to dF, provided compressibility of the in-ˆlled soil is not large. On the other hand, for the moist sand (Edosaki sand), as dF §0, the reference particle does not move in this unload-reload cycle.
Based on the mechanism mentioned above, here a new displacement parameter, the displacement of the reference particle in Fig. 12 , is introduced to formulate the earth pressure-displacement relation under cyclic loading. This reference particle displacement, u R , can be expressed as follows: (1) where u(t)＝pile cap displacement at time t, a＝adjust-ment parameter. As dF is a distance between Points B and D as shown in Fig. 8 , dF(t)AE0 and _dF(t)AE0. If the compressibility of the in-ˆlled sand is not large and the reference particle is proximity to the pile cap, a §1. If not, 0Ãaº1. The equation intends to feature the fact that u R does not change when the pile cap moves away from the backˆll without gapping, i.e., (1) ·uR §0 when`·u` § _dFÀ0 (if a＝1) and (2) ·uR＝ ·u elsewhere. The state point represented by this index (uR) and the earth pressure acting on the pile cap, (u R , s h ), is the projection point of (u, sh) on the earth pressure-pile cap displacement plane for the monotonic loading curve.
As shown in the previous section, for the Edosaki sand tests with D/H＝2, as dF §0 when the pile cap displacement is not large (u/Hº20z), u R §u and the monotonic loading curve envelops the earth pressure vs reference particle displacement curve for Cyclic1 and Cyclic2. For all the Toyoura sand tests, the mobilised earth pressure coe‹cient, K＝sh/sv, against the normalised displacement of the reference particle in the backˆll, uR/H, is plotted in Fig. 13, supposing a §1 . This plot is similar to Fig. 3 , but the pile cap displacement, u, is replaced by the reference particle displacement, uR. By changing u into uR, the monotonic loading curves (uR＝u) envelop the earth pressure-displacement curves for the cyclic loading cases. For D/H＝2, the monotonic loading curve satisfactorily envelops the cyclic loading curves, while the cyclic loading curves are located below the monotonic loading curve for D/H＝1. For the latter, as there was no covering soil above the pile cap top, the amount of sand thatˆlled the formed gap when unloaded was limited, resulting in the subsidence of the ground surface just in front of the pile cap. This may have led to the smaller passive earth pressure for the cyclic loading cases with D/H＝1, compared to the monotonic loading. In addition to this, in the cases with D/H＝1, the required reference particle displacement to reach the local maximal points following theˆrst peak for the cyclic loading cases seems to get closer to that for the monotonic loading. This fact supports assumptions that (1) the displacement of the reference particle introduced is comparable to that of the pile cap in the monotonic loading and (2) for the soil particles located relatively distant from the pile cap, the required displacement to reach the passive earth pressure is not very much aŠected by the loading pattern and is comparable to that in the monotonic loading, as explained using Fig. 11 .
In summary, when the earth pressure change in the cyclic loading is plotted against the reference particle displacement in backˆll, the monotonic loading curves envelop the cyclic loading curves and can be used as the backbone curve. The reference particle is a particle that is (1) not far from the pile cap, (2) located above the general shear failure surface formed when the full passive earth pressure is mobilised, and (3) free from the local active failure induced by cyclic loading.
Soil StiŠness Change in Unload-Reload Phase
Provided the backbone curve from the monotonic loading test and the information mentioned above, remaining parts required to model the earth pressuredisplacement curve under the cyclic loading are soil stiŠ-ness in unload and reload stages. In this subsection,ˆrst, the relationship between the soil stiŠness in unloading and the earth pressure just before unloading is demonstrated. And then, degradation of the soil stiŠness in reloading in relation to the inˆlling soil index (dF) that represents amount of soil that pins in the gap in unload phase is illustrated. Figure 14 plots relationships between the soil stiŠness in unloading, KU, and the earth pressure just before unloading, s hU . The soil stiŠness is taken as the slope of a linear portion of the unloading curve and the earth pressure just before unloading corresponds to that at Point A in Fig. 8 . Even though the plots are scattered, the soil stiŠness in unloading stages increases with the earth pressure just before unloading. This suggests that the soil stiŠness in unloading stages can be modelled as a function of the earth pressure just before unloading, such as:
where Pa＝atmospheric pressure, KU0＝soil stiŠness in unloading when shU＝Pa and n＝material constant. This empirical equation is analogy of those on shear modulus at the small strain level (Hardin and Richart, 1963 , among others.) In the tests, K U0 ＝10 MPa and n＝0.5 for Toyoura sand, while KU0＝7.3 MPa and n＝0.7 for Edosaki sand. Here the earth pressure just before unloading is selected as a representative stress parameter. However, the soil stiŠness in unloading does not have to be a function of the earth pressure just before unloading, as long as the stress dependency of the soil stiŠness is considered in the modelling. Figure 15 plots changes of soil stiŠness ratio, KR/KU with the inˆlling soil index, dF normalised by the pile cap embedment depth, D. The soil stiŠness is taken as the slope of a linear portion of the reloading curve and dF represents amount of closure of the gap in unload phase as shown in Fig. 8 . The ratio of the soil stiŠness in reload phase to that in unload phase, KR/KU, decreases with the inˆlling soil index, dF, and the relationships seem toˆt an unique line in the tests, irrespective of the sands used:
where R0＝KR/KU when dF＝D. In the tests, R0＝0.0133. Using Eqs. (2) and (3), the soil stiŠness in unload and reload stages can be modelled, provided the earth pressure just before unloading (shU) and the inˆlling soil index (dF) that represents amount of soil that pins in the gap in unload phase.
Comparisons of Simple Empirical Model and Observed Earth Pressure Change
Using the above information, a simple empirical model that can be used for the beam on non-linear Winkler foundation type analysis is proposed. The model consists of 1. Assumption for gap opening and closing, depending on the soil type (dG＝0 for (nearly) dry sand, while dF ＝0 for moist sand. See Fig. 8 for the deˆnitions.), 2. Backbone curve obtained from the monotonic loading test, 3. Reference particle that is (1) not far from the pile cap and (2) free from the cyclic-loading-induced relocation process of soil adjacent to the pile cap, 4. Relationship that associates the pile cap displacement with the reference particle displacement (Eq. (1)), and 5. Soil stiŠness in unload (KU) and reload (KR) phases (Eqs. (2) and (3)). When dF is assumed to be zero, the reload curve retraces the unload curve, thus, KR＝KU.
To compare the response of the simple empirical model with the observed earth pressure change, the backbone curves are approximated by hyperbolic curve: (m) for Edosaki sand with D/H＝2. These parameters were obtained from theˆttings of the function to the monotonic loading curve in range of uR/H ＝u/Hº50z.
The earth pressure-pile cap displacement curve is bounded by the backbone curve (the upper bound) and the lower limit of the earth pressure, i.e., the active earth pressure, shA:
When the current state point is inside the boundary in the earth pressure-pile cap displacement plane, the earth pressure-pile cap displacement relation is modelled by linear curve with the soil stiŠness given by either Eq. (2) or (3). Figure 16 plots the observed and calculated earth pressure vs normalised pile cap horizontal displacement curve, together with the earth pressure change time histories for the Toyoura sand test for Cyclic2 with D/H＝2. Similar plots for the Edosaki sand test are shown in Fig.  17 . In the calculation, (1) the earth pressure changes were calculated using the observed pile cap displacement time histories, and (2) the lower limit of the earth pressure, shA, was assumed zero. As the earth pressure change in unload and reload phases are modelled by the linear earth pressure-displacement relation, the concave up and down type behaviour cannot be captured. However, the overall earth pressure responses can be modelled by the simple empirical model both in the Toyoura and Edosaki sand tests as shown in theˆgures.
For the Toyoura sand test, before reaching the passive state, i.e., in Phases 1 and 2, the simple empirical model can capture the earth pressure change observed in the physical model test, especially the fact that the maximum earth pressure mobilised increases with each successive loading cycle in a loading phase, as mentioned in the previous section. However, once the mobilised earth pressure reaches the passive in Phase 3, the calculated earth pressure in the following phases (in Phases 4 and 5) overestimates the observed one. This is mainly due to the overestimation of uR in the calculation, as dG is assumed zero. For the Edosaki sand test, in the monotonic loading phase following the cyclic loading, as dF»0 in the physical model test, the earth pressure is underestimated at the beginning of the monotonic loading phase.
For Application of Model Proposed
Physical model tests reveal that mobilisation of the earth pressure acting on pile caps under cyclic loading can drastically change depending on soil type and/or conditions. The tests demonstrate two completely diŠerent responses of the soil adjacent to the pile cap: When the soil adjacent to the pile cap easily causes the active failure in unload phase like the dry Toyoura sand,ˆlling-the-gap process in unload phase dominates the earth pressuredisplacement curve. On the contrary, if such active failure does not occur due to apparent cohesion when unloaded, as in the moist Edosaki sand tests, cyclic loading merely widens the apparent gap under cyclic loading and the state point in the earth pressure-displacement plane retrace the unloading curve when reloaded.
Primarily occurrence of active failure of the soil adjacent to the pile cap when unloaded has an in‰uence on the general shape of hysteresis loop. Secondarily how the apparent gap isˆlled with the soil during unload phase also aŠects the curve shape, i.e., the reloading curve shape can change depending on the in-ˆlled sand condition; if soil lumpsˆll the gap, the in-ˆlled soil may be very compressive, while it is not so compressive when the backˆll sand behaves like the dry Toyoura sand in this study. Addition to these, not only existence of apparent cohesion and the other soil conditions but also ground shaking during earthquake, which is not modelled in this study, aŠects the occurrence of active failure of the soil adjacent to the pile cap. With the ground shaking, the active failure may occur even for the moist sand and perhaps the general shape of the hysteresis loop approaches to that observed in the dry sand tests or in-between the dry and moist sands.
When seismic performance of the lateral capacity of pile foundations is assessed without considering kinematic loads induced by interaction between the foundation and surrounding ground that vibrates and/or laterally spreads during earthquake, the moist sand type curve may gives us conservative results. However, either can be the case if the kinematic loads are considered. In practice, as it does not seem feasible to consider all the aspects mentioned above at a time, it is advisable to analyse the seismic foundation responses with both the conditions, i.e., using the dry and moist sand models, and to adopt the best result.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Centrifuge model tests were conducted to demonstrate the importance of considering the eŠect of strain history on the load-displacement characteristics of a surface soil layer in the soil-pile cap interaction. Observations in the physical model tests reveal that mobilisation of the earth pressure acting on pile caps under cyclic loading can drastically change depending on soil type and/or conditions. Tests on dry sand show that pre-peak cyclic strains in the surface soil markedly reduce the relative displacement between the soil and pile cap that is required to reach the maximum lateral earth pressure. The process of (1)ˆlling a gap that has formed between the pile cap and surrounding soil in unload phase and (2) pushing the inlled soil forward in reload phase can make larger the strain imposed to the soil distant from the cap, resulting in a smaller pile cap displacement to cause general shear failure of the soil in front of the cap. Not only the timing of the passive earth pressure mobilisation, but also the relationship between the earth pressure and pile cap displacement during cyclic loading before reaching the passive state are aŠected by this relocation process of soil adjacent to the pile cap. When the surface layer is moist sand withˆnes like real pit-run sand, these features are less pronounced: The successive cyclic loading widens the apparent gap and the formed gap hardly closes during cyclic loading. This indicates that, unlike the dry sand, to mobilise the earth pressure acting on the pile cap during cyclic loading, the pile cap displacement comparable to or greater than the maximum displacement experienced is required for the moist sand.
Based on the observations in the physical model tests, a simple empirical model that can be used for the beam on non-linear Winkler foundation type analysis is proposed. The model consists of (1) assumption for gap opening and closing, depending on the soil type, (2) backbone curve obtained from the monotonic loading test, and (3) soil stiŠness in unload and reload stages. In addition to these, to associate the current state point in the earth pressure-pile cap displacement plane with the backbone curve, a parameter that represents displacement of a reference particle in backˆll is introduced. Using the simple empirical model proposed, the overall earth pressure responses can be modelled both for the dry and moist sands.
